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Arbiter, April 19

Associated Students of Boise State University
**ROTC may come to Boise State**

by Barb Bridwell

A proposal to institute an Army ROTC program at Boise State is currently being studied by the curriculum committee, according to Sue McKenna, a member of that committee.

The program, which could be implemented in 1977, would require BSU to furnish $8000 a year, mainly for secretarial help as well as classroom, storage and office space, McKenna said. The army would supply faculty and other salaries.

McKenna said the committee was told the program would bring an estimated $20,000 yearly into Boise State. According to Col. Willard Alverson, Idaho State University's ROTC program head, about a quarter of a million dollars come into Pocatello area annually as a result of ROTC.

"The program is staffed by regular army personnel according to Alverson. "Students sign up as in regular classes," he said. "During the first two years of school, there is no contract with the army, after that students sign up to serve a maximum of three years. During the last two years of school, they receive $100 a month and when graduated, are commissioned as a second lieutenant."

Dr. David Taylor, BSU Vice-president of Student Affairs said that the program, if approved by the State Board of Education, would take several years to develop, with the full implementation around 1980. The request for the program could go before the State Board as soon as May or June.

"This in no way is intended to siphon funds from other fields. It's merely an opportunity for students interested in military science," Taylor said.

If approved, the program for the fall of 1977 would involve approximately 30 freshmen students. Taylor said. "The ROTC program in the beginning would involve only the classroom, not field work."

Taylor said that about 300 students taking the ACT test expressed an interest in an ROTC program, although not necessarily the army ROTC. He added that probably next fall an on campus survey will be conducted to gauge other student interest.

The ROTC curriculum is designed on several premises, according to ROTC information from Idaho State. First is a "broad educational base including, in addition to those subjects integral to the degree field, certain academic subjects of particular value in both civilian and military pursuits". The second is a general knowledge of the historical development of the U.S. Army and of the army's role in support of the national objectives. Other desired learning outcomes are a working knowledge of the general organizational structure of the army, and how the various components operates as a team in fulfillment of overall objectives; ability to communicate effectively orally and in writing and sufficient knowledge of military life to assure a smooth transition from the normal civilian environment.

The curriculum at BSU would be similar in nature to that of ISU, according to Taylor. Among classes offered in the military science at Pocatello are leadership development, American military history, tactics and operations, theory and dynamics of the military team, map and aerial photographic reading and world military history, in addition to regular course offerings.

Should the program be approved it would not affect the current Veterans Affairs program at BSU, according to Gary Bermesoso, Veterans Affairs Coordinator. "Anyone who goes into ROTC isn't really a veteran yet," Bermesoso said.

"It's really a way to help more federal dollars to support students through school. If we can help students in need of dollars get through school and this is the program to do it, then great," he stated.

Lenny Hertling, ASB President elect, stated "It has potential, however other areas in the institution could use funding. We don't know enough about it yet, and I wonder if those types of programs belong on campus,"

Sue McKenna said she questioned the program for several reasons. "One reason is that we do not have several departments we should, such as physics and journalism. Secondly, we are already limited on classroom space."

"Personally, I feel the ROTC program would detract from the overall image of the school. We need many other programs and services too badly to even consider implementation of this program," McKenna said.

---

**Summer sessions**

If you are currently enrolled at Boise State University, you will be able to enroll for the first summer session on Saturday, June 5, 1976. and the second summer session on July 10, 1976, without filling out a new application if you will let us know that you expect to enroll at BSU this summer.

- Rather than prepare registration packets for all 10,000 plus currently enrolled students, we will prepare registration packets only for those students who indicate an intent to enroll this summer. To inform us of your intent, either call 385-1158 or stop at the Information Window, Room 100, Administration Building.

If you do not convey your intent to register to us, we will not have prepared registration packets for you. This will not prevent you from registering on June 5 or July 10, but it will require that you register on a blank packet.

---
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Just suppose...

Suppose you wrote a paper for a class. Suppose facetiously you described your relations with a school organization. Suppose you only intended for your instructor to read that paper. Then suppose that paper mysteriously turns up at a public meeting and is read. Your instructor never recalls seeing it. What could you do?

According to university, state and federal codes, you have several options.

Boise State University adheres to the Family Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, which states information may not be given out indiscriminately, without the students written permission. The university has the authority to deny admission dismiss or suspend a student for a violation of its rules and regulations. If a student believes such a violation has occurred, he should contact the Vice-president for Student Affairs, Dr. Albert J. Taylor. Depending on the facts the complaint could be handled through either a faculty committee or the ASB Judiciary.

According to the American Civil liberties Union, if violation is of a severe nature, a remedy may also be found in the courts. If such a case occurs with the attorney provided by the Student Services office and he will determine whether a severe violation exists.

Ideally, violations should not occur, but when they do, every student should take appropriate action to help stop it from occurring in the future.

How to win a student government election--be weird

by Bill McGrew

(CPS) "Is there life after student government?" asked the sign hanging from the neck of one University of Texas student reveler as he shouted a quick hit of laughing gas and rebuked in his party's smashing victory in the school's recent elections.

The winner himself, clad in a stovepipe hat, trails and sneakers, stepped around a fellow party member dressed like an inflated pumpkin and outlined one of his aims for the upcoming year. "We're going to tell the students about the regents," declared UT student president-elect Jay Adkins. "These students will have to go out in the world and work for people like the regents. They need to know about them."

It was no ordinary victory party that night in Austin. But then, it was no ordinary student political party that was celebrating. The "Arts and Sausage Party" is their name, anarchistic absurdity is their game. Their motto (among others) is "you can hang us on a tree and we'll stand up and bang."

And yet the Arts and Sausage party did one thing few other student political groups are able to do—they get students to come out and vote. Students per cent of the UT student body cast ballots in this year's election, three times the usual number for a large, state school, according to Frank Till, a National Student Association official in Washington who closely follows the student government game across the nation.

"Normally, it's really low-around five per cent," says Till. "It's really hard to figure out why."

The student vote at UT is normally higher than at other state schools, but the usual student response to the generally powerless student governments is boredom at best. At the University of Minnesota recently, it took the slogan "Taggertwaste Party" to turn out even 2,213 voting students out of a student population of 40,000 for a primary contest.

Last year, a University of Minnesota student sparked a bit of interest by running on the "Pad and Shovel" ticket. His main hope was that there were too many gorillas in the Minneapolis campus, and they were always cutting into cafeteria lines and running amok on campus, ruining the turf. This year's "Taggertwaste Party" candidate promised to leave town if elected, like he did two years ago after a successful bid for office at the University of Wisconsin at Milwaukee.

"Student government has always been considered a joke around here," says the editor of the student paper, The Minne-
osota Daily.

On the other hand, Till says students at expensive, private schools turn out in droves for the student government elections. "I'm not sure why, but they're apathetic campuses 35 per cent of students will vote but usually at private schools it goes up to 70 or 80 per cent," he explains.

Till feels many students tend to reflect the voting patterns of their parents, and if this is true, staying home on election day appears to be definitely in vogue.

Several well-respected political pollsters have already predicted that more than half of the 150 million eligible American voters will refrain from pulling the lever this fall, continuing a downward trend that began with a 64 per cent turnout in 1960 and fell to a 53.7 per cent turnout in the last presidential election.

Only 32.5 per cent of the eligible voters showed up at the polls in the N.H., last year, seven per cent less than in 1972. Some politicians talk of a new "Cynical majority" of non-voting Americans, others say "distinct and disillusioned" have become the elec-
tors' favorite this election (cont. on page 7)
Chairman thanks co-workers

Editor, the ARBITER

As Chairman of the Miss BSU Pageant, I feel that it is important to make this comment.

The question has been raised as to "Who needs Miss BSU?" This is a controversial question and the opinions on either side are in some ways valid. I have put the time, nor does your paper have the space, to field all the questions raised, or the answers given to them.

However, no matter what opinion a person holds, it should be said that many, many people put in a lot of hard and diligent work on this pageant. Those people, whether right or wrong in their motives should be thanked.

Therefore, as Chairman of the 1976 Miss BSU Pageant, I wish to acknowledge some of the dedicated and loyal people. I'd like to thank, first of all, the Intercollegiate Knights, the Golden Z's, the Valkyries, and the "The New Dimensions" from Meridian High School for the excessive amount of work they did. To thank everyone who gave me the help I required by name would take your entire paper. However, I feel that some people should be thanked. They are Ann Marie Graber, Student Director. Mary Ann Chadwick, Assistant Director. Vicki Maquire, Stage Manager. Ed Vauk, Director of Stage Hands. Craig J. Dahlquist, Director of Ushers. Mr. Lonnie Cline, Director of "The New Dimensions". Mr. John Elliot, Director of the Special Events Center, and Mr. J.D. West and Mr. Jerry Rhonert, Masters of Ceremonies.

Amy Hwalke

Kim praises food service

Editor, the ARBITER

At various times throughout the past year, this office has received inquiries and complaints regarding the food service.

The work of this office has required me to visit schools within this state and our surrounding neighbors. I can say without doubt that ARA food service provides the most balanced and probably more appetizing menus than all the schools I have visited.

Unfortunately sometimes the menus provided by the ARA are not to our individual taste but then it is rather difficult to please eight hundred students at every meal. They have gone out of their way to provide festive occasions and special meals and have worked in cooperation with every group on campus.

I would like to at this time thank Gary Riberio, Nels Larson, Bob Haight, and the entire ARA staff for the service they provide to Boise State. We sometimes have a tendency to ask and give nothing in return and I would only like to suggest that you say thanks to these people.

Nate Kim

P.E. major feels 'insult'

Editor, the ARBITER

I don't care if there is a Miss BSU Pageant. I don't like the fact that my money is used to pay for the scholarship that is given, but it doesn't bother me that much. The thing that I find ridiculous is that they have a swimsuit competition that is classified as a measure of physical fitness.

As a physical education major, this is an insult to me and the profession. To even be considered as a physical education major, one must run a mile.

by Tom McKercher

‘hang one on...!’ gauze San Francisco Shirtworks

And let them go to work with your jeans... all summer long. These breezy, cool, comfortable gauze shirts come in nifty stripes, prints, solids and embroidered styles. Get into the Jr. In-Novator Shop... And hang one on... better yet, hang on two or three... you'll like them! From 10.00 to 20.00. Sizes 3 to 15. Third floor. Shop daily 10 to 5:30, Fridays to 9.
April 19
Lecture - Buckminster Fuller
8:00 p.m. - Special Events Center
BSU - Free Gen. - $1.00
April 20
BSU "Superstars" (Contact Program Board Office for Info)
6:00 - 9:00 Student Union Game Room
Rock Opera - "Demons & Wizards"
8:15 p.m. - Subal Theater
BSU - Free Gen. - $1.00
April 21
BSU "Superstars"" 6:00 - 9:00 Student Union Game Room
Rock Opera - "Demons & Wizards"
8:15 p.m. - Subal Theater
BSU - Free Gen. - $1.00
April 22
BSU "Superstars"
6:00 - 9:00 Student Union Game Room
Rock Opera - "Demons & Wizards"
8:15 p.m. - Subal Theater
BSU - Free Gen. $1.00
April 23
International Cinema Series - "Nandi" (France)
3:00 - Special Events Center
7:00 Special Events Center
BSU "Superstars Dance" with Today's Reaction
8:00 p.m. - MARDI GRAS
Boise AAUW holds open house Thursday

Boise State Senior Women planning Spring graduation arc of the American Association of open sponsored there arc people House Thursday. April 22, in 5:30 University Women (AAUW). in under degrees and have a common women who hold Room the "imust. alia' phvsic al ph~',i('all)' lit. Can the winner of I'.E. leont. from page 31 Building.

There are people interested and desire to think and act upon issues facing their communities, states and our nation. Branch members will be available to acquaint the upcoming graduates with the many different areas of interest and study groups this nationally affiliated organization has available to its members. Anyone not able to attend the Open House but interested in learning more about AAUW, may see Ella Mae Wiman, Associate Professor of Math, the Boise Branch corporate member at BSU, in the Math Center in Room 201.

Finalists for Rotary awards

Two Boise State University students, Pete Parcells and Scott McElhinny, are likely recipients of Rotary Foundation Educational Awards. The awards are one year scholarships to study abroad. Parcells and McElhinny have passed the regional finals and will soon go to the district finals. Dr. George Jocums, Chairman of the department of Foreign Languages, feels they both stand a very good chance of receiving the awards. The awards include tuition, fee, room and board for one years study abroad.

Parcells is a graduate student in economics working for a second major in finance. McElhinny is majoring in business and economics. He has decided to attend the Swiss University School of Economics and Public Administration at St. Gallen, Switzerland.

custom design your own t-shirt & we’ll print it!

WILD WEST CO.
109 BRIDGER CENTER DRIVE WILLIA M. WILSON, MONTANA 59715

Ahsahta Press
PUBLISHERS OF MODERN AND CONTEMPORARY POETRY OF THE AMERICAN WEST
Fall, 1975 The Selected Poems of Norman Maclean, S2
Spring, 1975 The Selected Poems of Gregory Aris, Winter, 1976
Summer, 1975 Poems, Marie Walsh
Fall, 1976 Poems, Marie Walsh

If you’re about to open a student checking account, your first check should be on us.

Students bank on us ... and there’s a reason: Long ago we cancelled the service charge on student checking accounts. But that’s only one good thing.

You’ll like our E-Z Balance system of showing where you stand each month ... and our convenient drive-in service ... and handy bank-by-mail.

Check ‘em off — student services for student needs. Check?
Boise State hosts Intercollegiate rodeo with Bicentennial theme

by Dave Outsen

BSU Rodes Association hosted the 1976 Bicentennial Intercollegiate Rodeo last Friday and Saturday on the BSU campus. The arena was erected near the Towers dormitory. Twelve schools from Utah and Idaho participated.

Ricks College took the mens team award and Utah State took the womens team award. Randy Wexler of Weber State won the award for All-Around Cowboy, while Cindy Coombs of Utah State took the All-Around Cowgirl honors. Both received hand tooled saddles donated by Wall and Patterson Auctioneers.

Two special student events were steer riding and a modified steer ride. The regular steer riding event was entered by Mike Young, a BSU wrestling coach. Dyke Nally, BSU Alumni Director; Brad Mink and Larry Manzelli, local television commentators. The modified steer ride was a team event, wherein one team member acts as driver, lift and aid disabled about 4 hours a day at $55 an hour to Dr. Mullaney at 385-1246.

The past tying event was won by Cindy Coombs. Vicki Levet and Pam Salerno won second and Sherry Stoddard from Ricks won third.


Need Rider - leaving Boise June 6 for Chicago. For more information, contact Bob Mathur at 343-1633.

Announcements, notices of meetings, student classifieds and personals are printed free of charge in the ARBITER MESSENGER SERVICE. Items must be submitted by Thursday noon.

Along with Baha'i communities in over 300 countries and territories and 6000 American localities, the Boise Baha'i Community will observe the Festival of Ridvan from April 21 to May 2, commemorating Baha'u'llah's announcement of His Mission as Messenger of God for this age. Ridvan, which in Persian means paradise, is the name of the garden on the banks of the Tigris river in Baghdad where Baha'u'llah made His historic Proclamation in 1863.

The bulldogging was won by Randy Wexler from Weber State. Second went to Doug Atkins from BYU and third place went to Karl Kingsley also of BYU.

The saddle bronc event was won by Jody Willett and second was taken by Logan Brower both from Idaho State. Third place went to Lewis Fields from Utah Technical College at Provo, Utah.

The bareback bronc riding was won by Russ Miller from Ricks, followed by Kim Alzarap from Utah Technical College at Salt Lake and Steve Thompson from Weber.

Brent Geistler of Idaho State took the bull riding and Duane Huber of Utah Technical School at Provo won second while third place went to Craig DeVeney of Boise State University.

Found: Doberman Pinscher by Chaffee Hall last Friday. Female, black, and tan under stomach. Call 383-3486 and ask for Debbie - between 8 & 5.


Bulletins:

For Sale: A criollo-toyouth bed, approximately 3 feet wide and 6 feet long. Walnut finish, gate opens for easy care of child. Side removable as child grows. Cost $55.00. Call evenings at 342-4953.

The library will offer extended hours of service for exam study on Sunday May 2 and May 9 from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

For $12.00 you can join Educators Travel Bureau and stay in college housing at unbelievable rates while you travel in the Western U.S. and Canada this summer. Open to faculty, staff and students. For further information, write to Educators Travel, 1906 Parkridge Dr., Salt Lake City, Utah 84121.

messages service
by George Nells

Gary McCabe of the Broadcast Board and Dr. Jerry Gephart of the Communication Department came before the Senate Tuesday to clarify the issue of administrative control of the future campus radio station. Gephart began by saying that the "responsibility lies within the University, within the administration." He said that after the Kent State uprising in 1970, "by law it has to." But he pointed out that "responsibility is not control."

Gephart explained that Kent State students took over the campus radio station and in the process of operation broke the FCC rules for proper operating procedure. When the police came the students left. No one was found who could be held responsible and so the FCC directed that in the future a group other than a student group would be required to have the responsibility for the license. He went on to explain that Dr. John Barnes would exercise no more control over the station than he would over the Arbiter. He said that the Communication Department was looking forward to some of its programs in with the station. "Television and radio news-writing and others, but that the department would not control funds. There would be "no control at all by the faculty...no desire whatsoever. We just want a link, a communicative link. The control is with the Broadcast Board," he said.

The Broadcast Board is made up of six student voting members and two faculty members. The general manager of the station will be chosen by the Personnel Selection Committee of the ASBSU. The issue of the Athletic Board of Control came before the Senate. The student body had voted two weeks ago for more of a student participation in the way student funds were being spent for athletic programs.

The Senate passed a measure funding $300 for Dan Peterson so that he might make a trip to a major national speech tournament in Los Angeles. The Communications Department put up $100.00 of the $300.00 necessary, but the Senate was required to do the rest. The tournament, according to Peterson, has in the past been restricted to mostly Ivy League Schools. To enter a participant had to win at least one major tournament. Peterson remarked that so far he has won seven major tournaments, including the Gonzaga, the Idaho State Championship, and the Tri-State Championship.

Ron O'Halloran directed a statement to the Senators asking that any students interested in being on a committee which would help to select the next Dean of the School of Arts and Sciences would contact him. The Committee meeting soon would continue through the summer and right up to next December when the present Dean, Dr. Spaulding, would resign. It would be best, he said, that the "students should be in at the beginning."

THIRD ANNUAL
BSU OAP

SPRING NATURE RITES

this Saturday-Sunday April 24 & 25
Bruneau Indian Bathtubs

Hot Springs

Coordination Meeting:
Thursday - 7:00 p.m.-April 22
Garre Room Office

Future plans: Raft Race entry, Hell's Canyon Cave search, Cascade Hot Spring search, Owyhee River run, etc., etc., etc., etc.

"If you're interested, you're invited!!"
Hoyt Axton

'I just like to write'

by Rich Landucci

The Hoyt Axton concert was indeed, an incredible experience. Axton demonstrated, with his soul, the music he has written. I want to say all sorts of good comments about his performance; he gained standing ovations from the audience several times, singing many of his hits such as "The No No Song" and "Boney Fingers." I asked after the concert about his motivation for writing such a variety of lyrics: his response was "My input was eclectic. It came from a lot of different directions. I just like to write." And write and perform he does. Personally I have not been a big fan of country and western music, but Axton, in his music, finds something for everybody. That involves putting a good portion of one's soul into the effort. He is a non-conformist for sure, which is a defiance to many peoples concept of Axton and his music. He is a versatile performer/songwriter, whose voice renders a sort of intoxicating charisma. He is an intriguing individual who is pushing to the utmost limits. He has a relentless desire and drive to present his talent to a receptive audience.

His life has been an interesting experience: writing, traveling, being rejected from college and doing a stint in the service, which must have been an input for his songwriting abilities. Rauoff Productions triumphed with this presentation. Next on the agenda is Earl Scruggs. There is no definite schedule in mind, but it is proposed before the summer is over.

Country western singer Hoyt Axton played to a capacity crowd last week at Boise State. Axton says his is "liberated country music." As a songwriter he is best known for "The Pusher" performed by Steppenwolf and "Green Back Dollar" recorded by the Kingston Trio.

Photo exhibit at gallery

In an exhibition of 40 photographs, opening Tuesday, April 20 at the Boise Gallery of Art, photographer Bill Owens explores and documents his suburbia - its people, their environment, activities, and possessions with impeccable technique and frankness, presenting us with an intimate portrait of people living the American Dream.

The exhibition, presently a traveling show with the Western Association of Art Museums, is comprised of sampling of photograph taken by Owen while living and working in Livermore Valley, a suburb in California, since 1968. These photographs are represented in his book, Suburbia, a brilliant photographic essay on the way 80 million Americans live their lives.

Suburbia, opening with two other exhibitions, Paintings and Prints by Portland artist George Johansen, and Idaho's Own, photographs by Randy Meinach, will remain open through May 16. The Gallery is open to the public Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., and Saturday and Sunday from 12 noon to 5 p.m. The Gallery is closed Mondays.

SUPB Lectures presents buckminster fuller

author, architect, designer of the geodesic dome

buckminster fuller

Monady, April 19

SUB Ballroom 8pm

Students FREE

It is suggested that parents with restless children please do not attend.
BSU piano students to perform

On Sunday, April 25, at 4:00 p.m., all of the United States members of the Music Teachers National Association will present works of American composers. Mrs. Madeleine Hsu will present her Piano Performing Class in works by Samuel Barber, Aaron Copland, Paul Creston, Peter Mennin, Vincent Persichetti, Rogers Sessions, and Robert Muczynski. There will be solos and duo-piano works. Among the students performing are graduating seniors Darby Bunting, Linda Jo Taylor, Robyn Riggers, and Diane Spinuzzi. Others are Denise Klaas, Cynda Griff, Meg Rayborn (who will perform one of her own compositions), Debbie Thiebert, and Melody Yeutz. The public is invited to attend this recital of American piano music without charge. It will be held in the BSU Recital Hall (MD 111).

Debbie Thiebert, and Melody Yeutz.

ON THE TOWN

Bill Braun and Dave Garets together, Monday and Tuesday, this week and next at the Sandpiper. Wednesday - Saturday Sugarboun will be playing at the Sandpiper. No Cover.

Ted Lane is performing at the Bronco Hut through Saturday April 24. No cover.

Lawrence Bros at the Ram Pub April 19 & 20. No Cover.

Jeanie Water at the 121 Club thru April 24.

Johnny Winter will be appearing with Ted Nugent at the Fairgrounds Expo Hall on April 21 at 8:00.

Johnny Winter 'alive' April 21

Johnny is alive and well, and coming to Boise for a one night performance Wednesday, April 21 at 8:00 p.m., in the Fairgrounds Expo Hall. Appearing with him will be Ted Nugent, who made a brief splash in the rock world back in town with the group, "The Amboy Dukes." Their recording, "Journey to the Center of the Mind," gained some national attention, but little record success for the group.

Nugent has spent a good portion of his rock career touring in the midwest and the south, and recently connected with Epic Records. Categorized as a "heavy metal guitarist," Nugent's music is described as an "avant-garde approach to the electric guitar." I.e. one guitar, right Fender speaker cabinets equals "no bullshit rock and roll."

The concert will take place in the "acoustically perfect" Expo Hall at the fairgrounds. This high energy, meat and potatoes rock and roll should put a few more cracks in the walls with volume unsuppressed since the days of the Vanilla Fudge.
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WEDNESDAY

APRIL 21st

EXPO HALL

Boise

TICKETS $3.50 ADVANCE & $5.00 DAILY SHOW

HOTELS AVAILABLE AT

BUDGET INN & RECORDS

REITERATION II

NICE LODGE & SUB INTO GREENMIRE MUSIC STORE

MUSICWORKS

THE NEW ROLLING STONES release, "Black And Blue" will be on display in all music stores. Top 10 albums in a row. Every one of them "made in" their own way, with the following the first (which was only #11). This using albums on sale in 1972, "made in" the longest ever racket up.

TWO HEADLINERS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE...JOHNNY WINTER AND TED NUGENT each have their own concerts scheduled in Los Angeles, yet Boise fans can catch them on the same weekend. Tickets are available at THE MUSICWORKS.

THE ALMOST ORIGINAL KINGSTON TRIO REUNION is pretty well set. featuring Persichetti, a mere 18 years ago, the trio triggered the folk boom back in the early '60's. Leader DAVE GUARD, who dropped out in 1963 to pursue other interests, will be joined by his former replacement STEVE STANFORD and original member NICK REYNOLDS, with only BOB SHINE missing.

ALBUM NEWS... RONNIE HAWKINS stars on a new LP this week... BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN has just starred on his first album. He's hoping it will hold up until June... WALTER RENNIX "River Rigs" movie soundtrack may be released this month. Look for a new BILLY PRESTON LP in May... Other releases this week include MINNIE RAYMOND, THE SPINNERS, STERLING MILNER, RAMSEY LEWIS, TANYA TUCKER, SLY STONE, and JESSE COULTER.

WE'RE ANNUAL to requests from a recent record industry convention. There was a big emphasis on the sales potential of the 24-45 age group, evidently no longer "redneck-redneck" to some people who apparently have answered music buyers automatically self-destruct at age 25 or more. What makes all the difference is that more serious music retailers have known all along that there is no age limit, young or old, to enjoying music. IN THE MUSICWORKS, we simply try to make available music for people, without worrying about ages, categories, and other artificial distinctions that just confuse things. Judging by our healthy sales figures, it works.

ROLLING THUNDER RIDES AGAIN... the Stones is the target for BOB DYLAN and company as a new tour begins with an Easter appearance in Tampa, the first since the Houston Astrodome concert a few months back.

CLASSICAL NOTES... Long ago dismantled to the operas field, Columbia is now becoming sorely missed. Seven slots are scheduled for release this year, including four "live" recordings of opera numbers, Dornon's "Gemin's Delight" and Messerschmidt's "Le Col." Among guide composers, Wellsted and Stockhausen will see two albums of his electronic works for Chrysalis Records, a pop album, and more. (One of our shortcomings at THE MUSICWORKS is that we don't work class 6 track and cassettes now, due to greatly increased demand.) However, we have cataloging information for all labels, and can get more on special orders within 10-14 days at no extra cost. The more and more computers compare favorably with mail orders, so we're addressing our "around the box" sale on Angel (Price $9.99 per disc) through record labels (Vol. 125), the MCM '77 Special sale for $3.99 (Pages $4.49) and more. LP areas include Tempel, Olaf, Fanay and Magnus in the back, as well as Elan, James Iam, Kris Jansen, and more.

THE MUSICWORKS

4045 Overland Rd

Boise, Idaho 83712

W鹊e wide west of (Oriole)

Phone 344-5198

Open 7 days and evenings

Into Natural Foods?

visit

Kathie's Kitchen

featuring sandwiches, salads, pastries, homemade desserts

Hours: Monday - Friday, 11

Located inside Fairway Natural Foods

8405 Fairview Ave.
Alumni to challenge BSU Varsity in gridiron contest

In just a few short weeks May 1 will be here. Along with May 1 comes the end of spring ball for the Boise State University varsity. May 1 is also the day when the BSU varsity will have their first taste of competition. According to some renowned authorities this will be their toughest game of the whole year. They will face the mighty authorities this will be their 1st game.

This year’s pigskin matchup promises to be the best ever, with Jim McMillan, Al Marshall, Don Hurt, and many others whose talents delighted fans in years past at BSU. An added treat is the head coach of this year’s Alumni team, Dave Nickell, who was up for the head mentor of the BSU Varsity.

The competition this year will be hot and heavy for one reason or another. It is also rumored that this year's Alumni team wants to win this game very, very badly. The Alumni in past years has not measured up to their own expectations, but this year will be different, for they don’t plan on losing this time.

Game time for the May 1 contest is 7:30. For ticket information, contact the Varsity Center at Boise State University.

See you there.

Broncos pull second in All Idaho collegiate track meet

On Saturday, April 17, Boise State hosted the All-Idaho Collegiate Meet.

From the beginning it looked like BSU all the way. Unfortunately for head coach Ed Jacobs, it did not turn out that way. Going into the last four events the Bronco track team was holding onto a 15 point lead. However, this lead was not enough to stop the Bengals of Idaho State University.

When all was said and done, the point totals read: ISU 122; BSU 149; U of I 131; CSI 311/4; Ricks 29; NNC 18; NIC 9 1/2; C of I 1 3/6.

Three records were broken in this meet, two of which were meet records. Greg Haylett of BSU set a new meet record in the pole vault when he cleared the mark at 15 feet, 8 inches. The University of Idaho’s Rich Johnson dropped one foot on the triple jump.

Over the past weekend the Bronco baseball team dropped four games in a row to Gonzaga. The four game series was played in Spokane on Friday and Saturday. In Friday’s competition Gonzaga downed BSU 4-2 in the first game, and 3-1 in the second game of the double-header. Saturday, things didn’t look much better for the Broncos as they dropped two more, this time the scores read 4-2 and 3-2. The following are the box scores for Saturday’s games:

First Game

Boise St. [2] 2-8-9-7
Gonzaga [4] 0-0-3-1
Totals 26-29-1

Second Game

Boise State 100-100-0-2
Gonzaga 112-000-0-4

Totals 25-26-1

The four game series was also the day the ESQUIRE CLUB celebrated its 25th anniversary. The ESQUIRES were formed by VETERANS of the Korean Conflict.

It is one of the oldest organizations on campus.

The Question: DOES APAPHY EXTEND TO THE 2200 VETERANS ON CAMPUS?

Show your concern - Attend and Participate.

The Naval Aviator flies the plane.
The Naval Flight Officer calls the shots.

Flying is one of the greatest challenges a man can face. But getting a Navy jet or multi-engine prop into the air and down again is only part of the job.

That’s where the Naval Flight Officer comes in. He’s the man on the team who takes over when the plane is airborne and it’s time to see the mission through to its ultimate success.

As a Naval Flight Officer, you’ll operate radar, navigation equipment, and the most advanced electronics systems in the sky.

The tools you work with are some of the most sophisticated ever developed. And most of them are classified. It’s a demanding job. The qualifications are high. And the training is tough. You’ve got to be a college man to even be considered.

But if you’re the kind of man who can take a challenge like this in stride, you’ll win more than just a Naval Flight Officer’s wings of gold.

You’ll win a position of respect and responsibility in the greatest Naval Air force in the world.

For complete details, call anytime, toll-free, at 800-841-3000. Just ask for the Naval Aviation desk. Or stop in and see your local Navy recruiter.

Contact Lt. Steve Kilroy at the SUB April 21-23 or at the Navy Recruiting Station, Chet and Graham Blvd, Km. 518 4946 Overland Road, Boise 341-2711 Ext. 493
All-Idaho

HISTORY OF SPORTS

Public Panel Discussions

April 19

Unusual Sports and Games

Julie Jones and Jim Billingsley
with guest Mr. Jean Boyles

April 21

Super Stars

Peter Spagnolo and Kip Jenkins
with guests Larry Vanesely, Mike Young,
Charley Henry and George Logan

April 26

Lyle Smith - A Boise State Tradition

Douglas Bailey and Brian Compton
Athletic Director Lyle Smith, Guest of Honor

April 28

Sport Traditions at Boise State

Johna Reeves and Terry Martin
with guest Bill Jones

May 5

Pro Sport Today

Hector Cedillo and Elaine Elliott
with guests Paul J. Schneider and Ed Jacoby

Time for each panel: 11:40 A.M.
Place: Student Union Senate Chambers
ADMISSION FREE

6TH ANNUAL
ALUMNI VS.
BSU GAME
MAY 1, 1976
7:30 PM
BRONCO STADIUM

BSU Students $1 off
EAST SIDE ONLY AVAILABLE AT SUB INFO BOOTH
BSU STUDENTS $2
1 GUEST PER ACTIVITY CARD
JOIN THE ASBSU

STUDENT SERVICES
PROGRAMS BOARD
[Concerts, Foreign Films, Pop Films, Art Committee, Lectures,
Special Events, Coffee-house.]

FINANCIAL ADVISORY BOARD
ASBSU JUDICIARY
FINANCE MANAGEMENT BOARD

Make applications to the ASBSU offices before April 21, 1976
NOW is the time to get involved.